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MEMORANDUM NO. 1 

SUBJECT: STUDY NO. 25 - PROBATE 

CODE SECTIONS 259-259.2 

This matter, I believe, is ready for final action by 

the Commission at the November 1 and 2 meeting. 

Attached are: (1) Professor Horowitz's research study 

(please note that the footnotes will eventually have to be 

renumbered); (2) The recommendations of the Southern Co~ 

m1ttee as reported in the minutes of its meeting on Sept~ 

ber 21: (3) A draft, prepared by the staff. of legislation 

designed to effectuate the Committee's recommendation, i.e., 

a new article of the Probate Code. providing for impound

ment of a nonresident alien's share of an estate or in

terest under a testamentary trust in certain circumstances: 

and (4) A memorandum by Mr. William B. Stern commenting on 

our earlier draft of Professor Horowitz's study and reco~ 

mending certain amendments of Probate Code Section 259. 

It seems to me that the following questions will· .. · 

be presented for determination by the COmmission at the 

November meeting: 

1. Should the principle of reciprocity embodied in 

Probate Code Sections 259-259.2 be retained as a part of 

the law of California? Professor Horowitz recommended 
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that Secticns 259 - 259.2 be repealed (Study, p. 34). pre

sumably for the reasons set forth on pages 25-28 of his 

Study. The Southern Committee disagreed. 

2. If Sections 259 - 259.2 are to be retained, should 

they be amended, as suggested by I~. Stern, to require as a 

condition of inheritance here not only that there be no dis

crimination against U.S. citizens in the foreign country 

involved, but also that the country aecord substantially 

the same rights of inheritance as does California? Both 

Professor Horowitz and the Southern Committee thought not. 

3. If Sections 259 - 259.2 are to be retained, 

should they be amended for purposes of clarification? 

The following might be conSidered: 

(a) Professor Horowitz has suggested that 

Section 259 might be amended to require that recipro

city exist on the date of distribution to the non

resident alien as well as on the date of death, as 

is presently required. (Of course, date of distri

bution might be substituted for date of death.) The 

Southern Committee did not make a specific recommen

dation on this point; the impounding statute may 

make it unnecessary. 

(b) Should the burden of proof on the exis

tence of reciprocal inberitance rights be shifted 

from the foreign heir to the other interested parties. 
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as was done in 1945. and reversed at the instance 

of the Attorney General in 1947? The Southern Co~ 

mittee considered this possibility but did not reco~ 

mend such a change. 

(c) Should provision be made for notice to 

the Attorney General of all probate proceedings to 

which Sections 259 - 259.2 might be applicable? 

If so, what should be the mechanics? 

4. Should the "special circumstances" basis of im

poundment be included in the new statute? Professor Horowitz 

recommended against it on the ground that it is too vague. 

The Committee favored the "special circumstances" clause in 

order to empower the courts to act in situations which can

not now be clearly forseen. Even if the clause should be 

made the basis of impoundment, should it also be made the 

basis of permanently cutting oft a person's right to in

herit property? Professor Horowitz thinks not; hence, he 

did not include the "speCial circumstances" provision in 

that part of his statute which deals with the right of 

various persons to petition for withdrawal of deposited 

funds. Although the Committee did not pass on this mat-

ter, the provision is included in Sections 3 and 4 of the 

statute which we have drafted. In a letter to me Protes-

sor Horowitz comments as follows: 
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nIt seems to me to be one thing to impound a bene
ficiary's share because of special circumstances, 
but something else again to cut him off completely 
in favor of other heirs for such a reason. Indeed, 
this comment applies also to the benefit or use or 
control language, or that of being in a country on 
the Secretary of the Treasury's list." 

5. Will the Commission recommend an impounding statute 

as recommended by both Professor Horowitz and the Southern 

Committee? If so, is the draft prepared by the staff satis

factory? 

Respectfully submitted, 

John R. McDonough, Jr. 
Executive Secretary 
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Mr. Stanford C. Shaw 
Mr. John D. Babbage 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

OF 

SOUTHERN CO~~ITTEE 

September 21, 1957 
Los Angeles 

9/24/57 

Research Consultants 

Staff 

Harold W. Horowitz 
James H. Chadbourn 
Hill, Farrer & Burrill by 

Messrs. Nibley, Day and 
McLaurin 

Mr. John R. McDonough, Jr. 

STUDY NO. 25 - PROBATE CODE SECTION 259 et seq. 

The Committee determined that Professor Horowitz's study should 

be accepted by the Commission, with the understanding further minor 

revisions may be made therein. and that he should be paid for the 

study. 

The Committee recommends that the Commission recommend that 

Probate Code Sections 259-259.2 be continued in substance as a part 

of the law of California, with such amendments as may be necessary to 

clarify their meaning and to fit them in with the other statutes 

recommended by the Committee. Professor Horowitz agreed to draft 

such amendments for the Commission's consideration. 

The Committee recommends that the Commission recommend that the 

statute proposed in Professor Horowitz's report be enacted, with 

C such amendments, if any. as might be necessary to adjust it to the 
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Minutes 'of Meeting of Southern Committee September 21. 1957 

continued existence of Probate Code Sections 259-259.2. 

The Committee recommends that the Co~mission not recommend that 

Probate Code Section 259 be amended as Stlggested by Mr. lIilliam B. 

Stern in his communication to Professor Horo~dtz. in effect suggest

ing thu~ California establish. in addition to its present provision 

against discrimination against Americans, certain minimum standards 

which foreign inheritance laws must meet if the citizens of such 

countries are to have a right to inherit in California. 
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STATUTE PROPOSED BY STAFF 

Article 000 (of the Probate Code) 

Section 1. As used in this article, "disqualified 

nonresident alien heir" means a person: 

(a) Who is an heir. legatee, devisee 

or distributee of an estate probated under the laws 

of this State, or a beneficiary of a testamentary 

trust administered under such an estate; and 

(b) l'1ho is an alien who does not reside in 

the United States or any of its territories; and 

(c) As to whom a probate court finds any of 

the following to be true: 

(1) That the person would not have the 

benefit or use or control of the money or 

other property due him under the estate or 

testamentary trust; or 

(2) That the person is a resident of a 

country which at the time he would otherwise 

receive the money or other property due him 

is designated by the Secretary of the Treasury 

of the United States, pursuant to Title 51, 

U.S.C. Section 123, or any other provision of 

law or by any other department. agency or of-
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ficer of the United States pursuant to law 

as being a country in which there is not a 

reasonable assurance that the payee of a check 

or warrant drawn against funds of the United 

States would actually receive such a check or 

warrant and be able to negotiate the same for 

full value; or 

(3) That there are other special circum~ 

stances which make it desirable that he should 

not immediately receive the money or other pro

perty due him. 

Section 2. \(henever a person asserting a right or claim 

to all or any part of a decedent's estate probated under the 

laws of this state or ora testamentary trust administered 

thereunder is a disqualified nonresident alien heir, the 

probate court shall, on the motion of any party in interest 

or of the Attorney General, or on the court's own motion, 

order that such person's interest be converted into cash 

and, less such reasonable fees, if any, as the court may fix 

and allow for the services of such person's attorney, be 

deposited to the credit of such person in a savings bank 

or banks in the State at interest. The passbook or other 

evidence of such deposit shall be delivered to the e1erk 

of the court. 
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A bank in which such a deposit is made shall not permit 

withdrawal to, be made therefrom except pursuant to a court 

order made pursuant to the provisions of this article. 

Section 3. At any time before the expiration of five 

years from the date of entry of an order made pursuant to 

Section 2, the person tor whom the deposit was made may file 

a petition in the probate court which made the order alleging 

that he is no longer a disqualified nonresident alien heir. 

If the court finds that the petitioner is not then a dis

qualified nonresident alien heir and that be is not pre

cluded from inheritance rights in this State by Section 

259 of this code, the court shall make an order authorizing 

the petitioner to withdraw the funds deposited and author

izing the ~erk of the court to deliver the bank book or 

books to the petitioner or to his attorney-in-tact. 

If the person on whose behalf an order for deposit of 

funds was made pursuant to Section 2 is deceased, the peti

tion authorized by this section may be filed by his heir, 

legatee or devisee provided that such petitioner is not 

himself a disqualitied nonresident alien heir and that he 

is not precluded from inheritance rights in this State by 

Section 259 of this code. 

Section 4. At any time after which a petition may be 

filed pursuant to Section 3 and before the expiration of 

ten years from the date of entry of an order made pursuant 
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to Section 2. any person who would have been entitled to the 

property distributable to the disqualified nonresident alien 

heir had the latter predeceased the decedent. may petition the 

probate court to order the deposit made pursuant to Section 

2 to be paid over to the petitioner. The petition shall be 

granted unless the petitioner is himself a disqualified non

resident alien heir or is precluded from inheritance rights 

in this State by Section 259 of this code. 

Section 5. After the expiration of ten years from the 

date of entry of an order made pursuant to Section 2, the 

deposit. if not disposed of by an order made pursuant to 

Section 3 or Section 4. shall be disposed of as escheated 

property. 

Section 6. A copy of any motion made by a party in 

interest pursuant to Section 2. or of a petition filed pursu

ant to Section 3 or Section 4 shall be served on the Attorney 

General and upon all other parties in interest. If the pro

bate court acts on its own motion pursuant to Section 2. 

the court shall notify the Attorney General thereof. 
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COP! LOS AN GEtts COUN'l'Y LAW LlIII.ARY 

301 West First Street 
Los Angeles 12~ Cal.1f'onQ.a 

Professor Harold HorClWitz 
Stanf'ord University 
School. of Law 
Stanf'ord, Cal1f'orn1a 

Dear Professor HorCllfitzl 

July 2), 19!)7 

COP! 

Thank you very much for your letter of JuJ;y 10 and a copy of your ~port 

to the Law Revision Camnission concerning Probate Code Sectims 2!)9-259.2. 

Unf ortunately I have been so busy rince DtY two trips to the East and to 

Portland, oregon in June and due to illness in DtY family that I cannot a:a:pect 

to bring DtY ideas to paper in the avaUabJ.e limited t.ime in such a way as I 

C . would like to. I have came to t.'1e conclusion that· I can send you merely a 

C 

pl.·eliminary draft of what I would like to say, w.l.thout an;y citations, but 

based on DtY previous research and thinking. 

Yihile I appreciate your openmindedlless, it is, of course, dif'ficult to 

1a'y to persuade a person who bas arrived at bis conclusions atter years of 

thinld.ng. HC!I'ever, I feel strongly about same of the points involved, and I 

feel that as you come to rather definite conclusions representing one side of 

the issues, that. the other side should be represented before the Law Revision 

Commission, too. As you knoIr, there is nothing more dangerous than a presen

tation of an issue to a law revision commission which states one view with 

eloquence, but omits the argument of the other side. 

If the Law Revision Commission would desire that I represent DtY ideas 

at their forthcoming meeting and would request DtY coming, I would make every 

effort t.o be present at the meeting. If' the Law Revision should desire a more 

deta:Ue d study, I would be glad to do whatever I can. 
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Professor Harold HorClWitz 
July 23, 19$7 
Page 2 

eoPI' 

lq remarks will deal with the various types of foreign law problems 

arising under Sees. 2';9 et seq. and with the desirabilitu of reeiprocitu 

legislation. 

Continued on I!emorarui1llll Page 1. 
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I. The meaning of: Sees. 2S9 et Beq, 

It would seem that reciprocal rights under Secs. 2S9 et Beq. pre

suppose that an American citizen has a right to inherit property in the 

foreign country involved. This statement would seem to be based m the 

language of:. Sec. 2$9 and has basis in Estate of: Kennedy, and othel' 

decision, but is contrary to your statement on page 4 of your report and 

passim. If this requirement existe, it means: 

(1) The law of: the foreign country must have a legal. system UIlder wb1ch 

the decedent has the. right to dim and hold propertg" during his life t:i.mB. 

(2) Sec. 259 provides separately for reciprocal rights of: inheritance 

conceming !:!!!! and ~sonal property. In cases in which real estate is 

involVed, there must exist a right on the part of the decedent to Olin real. 

proj:erty; in cases in which the 1nheritance in Califomia of personal 

properw on the part of nonresident aliens is involved, there must be a 

right on the part of the Jvpothetical. foreign decedent to arm personal 

property in his country. 

Until late. e.g., real properW was not BUbjeot to OIIIlership 
in the· Soviet un1m, at least not more than one-family houses 
standing on state-awned real properw. 

(3) Sec. 259 requires that the foreign country involved has a legal 

system under which properw owned ~ a decedent devolves ~ death to 

another. 

Such a legal system is usually statutory, but not al~s. In 
Israel, e.g., when the devolution of an estate is governed ~ Jewish 
law, the :Ie gal system is UIl'II'1'1 tten law. Some foreign :Ie gal systems 
do not provide a law of inheritance and succession, such as the 
early Soviet la'll'. 

(4) In the case that the California decedent dies intestate, the foreign 

country involved must provide fQlr a legal system of statutory succession; 
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in the case that the Cali!ornia deceder.t Js aves a last will, the foreign 

country involved must provide :for a system of inheritance according to the 

properly expressed wish of the decedent, usually a law at: ~ w1lls. These 

:foreign legal institutions must apply under the "same terms and cond1t1.onsn 

clause to the class of which the :foreign claimant is one. 

Assume, the nonresident foreign claimant under Sec. 2S9 is a 
cousin twioe removed. Under some foreign legal systems, a cousin 
twice or flll'ther removed (and 50 an American citizen who is a cousin 
twice or f\ll'ther removed) from the decedent is precluded to take under 
the statutory ar:"der or succession. Laws restricting sUccession by 
law to close relatives are :found in the Soviet orbit and also some 
other oountries. Some :foreign lB gal. systems have, at least :for oertldn 
periods of time, not granted a right to dispose or property in oase 
at: death by last wUls or simiJar devices. 

(5) Secs. 259 et seq. require that there is a right to take from an estate -
in the foreign country involved. Such a right or inheritanoe is oontrasted 

with the possibility to take in the uncontrolled disoretion either of: the 

foreign "probate" court or :foreign administrative authorities. 

E.g., it was held in Estate or Krachler, 
that under National Sccialism, a statute or 1938 provided that ]a st 
wUls could be disregarded by GerIoan oourts when in the disoretion or 
the colll't the last wLll was contrary to the duties o:f the decedent 
toward his f'8IIIily and the duties which a decedent who is cOllfioious of 
the healthy national sentiaenthas. In other cases, it was held that 
under s German Decree of 1944 the statutor:r order or succession could 
upon application be disregarded for the same reasons. 

There is a serious question whether the burden of proof of a non-

resident alien claimant can be met when the foreign law or succession and 

inheritance is' unknown. 

E.g ., the laws and decrees issued in CauDllln; st Hungary over 
several years were cOllllllUllica ted only to high Hl:ngsrian government 
officials and other trusted persona and are unkndWn to us. The 
Rumanian orficial gazette in which statutes and decrees were published, 
has not been available outside of Rumania for several years. COIIIIDIlDist 
Chinese laws are, on the whole, nOt available to outsiders; there is 
no regular method o:f publishing statutes and decrees in Caemunist China, 
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There is further a serious qllSstion whether a claimant has a right 

to take frOll! an estate if there is no system of' courts in the foreign 

country involv ed in which the claimant could prosecute his rights. 

E.g., for many years, China had no system of' courts. 

The question arises further if' there is a right of inheritancs 19han 

the claimant cannot employ counsel for the prosecutim of' his rights who 

would be in a position to present the cla:lmant's claims fair4" 

~gH in some Soviet-dcm1nated countries, attorneys take an 
oath to practice law in aCcordancs with the needs of' tbe1r natim; 
in the German Democratic Republic, the Minister of' Justice has made 
statements according tc Which opposition on the part of' attorne;ys to 
demands of' the East German G!lVerIlment must cause the removal of' the 
attorney fran his office. In practically all Scviet-dominated 
countries, a claimant mar have only an attornll1l1'bo belCllgS to a 
cOoplrative of attorneys and who is assigned to him by the administn.tor 
of the. cooperative, and t,be Attorney General or another pol1t.ical 
appointee may issue directives to the cooperative. Experiencs has 
shown that on the whole attorneys belonging to cooperatives in 
Czechoslovakia and Poland do not even answer :Ie tters of' American 
citizens and reruae to beeome active for them. In the Soviet Ulim, 
thellprobateH of estates is handlIJd by Notaries Public (state officials) 
and legal, representation of' claimants before t.'1em is the exception 
rather than the rule. 

In other words. the question arises whether the right of' inheritance 

requires certain minimum st.<:ndards of' justice. 

(6) Secs. 259 fit seq. require that an .iimerican citizen may take frem an 

estate in the foreign country involved. 

As prev1ous4' shawn, there IIIBiV be reciprocit., concerning personal 

propal't." but not real proper1;y as regards a particular foreign country. 

:.n some jurisdictions, such as Finland and ti".e ~ Islands, aliens 
have no right to inherit real proper1;y. 

(1) Seos, 259 et seq. require that all American citizens ma;r take from an -
estate in the foreign country inVolved. 

-3-
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.. E.g •• in Estate of Leeters it was held that there were no 
reciprocal rights with National Socialist Gel'lIllU\Y at a certain time 
because ftJIIBrican citizens who were Jews or expatriated fran Gennany 
because of "anti-social conduct" (emigrants for political. religiOlJS 
or racial. reasons) or persons who fai3e d to return to GerInaI\r on 
demand of the German Government had no right to inherit. under the 
law in existence in certain llohanmedan countries. only a :JohaDmedal 
may inherit fran a UohaDIDedan. under SO'Iiet law. as it existed for 
decadee. emigrants fran the Soviet union were under a disabilit.;y to 
talce from an estate in the Soviet union. tllder East Ger.nan law. the 
proper'W rights of an emigrant escheat to the Goveniment of the 
German Democratic Republic. 

(8) Sees. 259 et seq. demand that an American heir acquires more than mere 

title, but also the right to ~ and enjoy inherited proper'W, Estate of 

Arb1llicho 

. II. 

E.g., under Hungarian and East German law, the proper'W inherited 
by aliens may not be administered by the alien heirs or administratore 

appointed by them; rather, the propert.;y is administered by govS11illlSilt 
appointed alien property custodians; in the German Imocratic Republic, 
property of aliens with whose countries no trea t.;y relatims exist . 
(euch as the united states of America) is transferred to the Alien 
Propert.;y CUstodian who does not administer it in segregated form, but 
puts it into a common fwd; the sole use of these cOlll!lingle d funds 
provided by Decree is the payment of administration e:..1lB1lBBs. When a 
foreign country refuses admission to aliens or grants such admissicm 
only under unacceptable or undesirable cmditians, the question arises 
whether the alien heir could transfer his inherited fwds or funds 
derived fran the sale of inherited property to· other countries. Estate 
of ./\rbulich. In some countries. the transfer of funds is merely 
restrioted by the availabUity thereof; in other countries, such as 
National Socialist Gel'lIllU\Y and Hungary, permission to transfer inherited 
funds may be granted or ~ arbitrarily; in NatiCllal. S001al1llt 
Gel'lllBl"tf, a petition for the transfer of funds could be made only once 
and could not be repeated. In the Soviet Union, inherited funds were 
not transferable as a matter of right untll 1956 • 

./\rr-nts for and %ainst Secs. 229 et seq • 

(1) Courts have held· tlIat the urgency clause preceding the original 

enactment of Sees. 259 et seq. is not part of the statute and therefore 

not an aid in the interpretatim of these sections. 

Also, it is 1lJlknawn mat facts the drafters of the urgency 

had in mind. I assume you belieVe that the urgency statement indicates 

that the "legislature had in mind to d1f:ferentlate beiM'een IIfri.endly" and 
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"unfriendly" nations. While I believe that your report indicates such a 

belief, it. would appear tlat there is no such distinction in the statute. 

In arv event, it would be difficult to find foreign countries to 

which some of the urgency reasons have applied or do apply. Ue know, e.g., 

of no foreign country in which inherited proper1;y was taken by "coM1Seatory 

taxes for war llses II • 

The statute achieves its plll'pOse, hOirever, without regard to the 

reasons stated in the wgency clause. 

(2) On page 6 of yaur report you refer to the California decisions lDlder 

which reciprocal rights of inheritance must exist at the time of the death 

of the decedent. The .reason for such holdings were not indicated by the 

courts, but it IIl<\,V be assumed that this time was deemed the critical time 

as it is the time when lDlder the foreign legal systema the rights of the 

heir vest. There are, hol,ever. a ff!IW foreign legal systems lDlder which an 

estate vests o~ by judicial declaration and there is no decision which 

deals with such a situatioo.. 

It would seem that the statute should be amended to prov1de expressly 

that reciprocal rights of inheritance should exist at the time when 

distribution is made; this would be more fair and eqlitable. il' it were 

8l>gued that late changes in the foreign Jaw might not be knoIm at the time 

of distribution, the anSll'er wouli be that under the preSUlllption that foreign 

law is at a later time the same ae it was previously, absent proof to the 

contrary (Estate of Kennedy), the court 010 uld appl..v the ]a test available 

foreign law. 

e3} On page 6 of your report you point out that courts have held reciprocal 

rights to exist and not to exist with the very same cOlDltries. I believe 
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this statement should be supplemented by reference to the tact that at 

certain times certain foreign laws were not knOl'lIl to the expert wi. tneues 

involved or given different interpretations by them, that in <}lite a t_ 

of the cases mentioned by you, there was no disputed issue before the 

trial court concerning the applicable foreign law and that the time factor 

(the time of the death of the decedent) frequently made a considerable 

difference in the applicable law. 

(4) The principle of reciproei ty has from time to time been employed in 

American jurisdictions, e.g., 'concerning the acquisition of public lands, 

mining rights, rights to practice a profession, etc. It is a principle of 

self-protection and applied in matIy foreign countries when rights of 

inheritance of American citizens are involv ed. 

(" On pages 10 and following you make freqlently reference to the alleged, 

intent of the Je gislature to prevent assets fran falling into the hands of 

unfriendly nations. I have stated above that any such intent is not a 

part of the statute. 

(6) On page 11 you refer to the fact that the united States Government hal! 

concluded numerous treaties assuring American citizens the right of 

inheritance. 1.s poj,nted out in Clark vs. 'Allen and deciSion cited there, 

these treaty guarantees are mostly quite inadequate and, one might add, 

invite statutory supplementation on the state level. . 

(7) On page II you doubt the educational factor of Secs. 259 et seq. 

That ~lese sections and similar enactments in other states have proved 

educational, would seem to appear from various foreign enacbDents and 

directives issued in foreign countries within recent years. 

-6-
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E.g., in'l7est GettIl.l7, alien charities were legislatively grented 

the right to take fran an estate in QermaIiy in 1953. In Yugosl.avia, a 

(binding) directive W/.IS issued that the decree dealing with :foreign 

ownership of: real prcperty could not be applied so as to preclude the 

right of aliens to inherit real property. In the Soviet Union, the 1956 

decree providing for the transterability of inherited :funds is probably 

directly attributable to the :failure of Russian nationals to inherit in 

. the ~festern states of: the United States of .\merica. In the German re

ciprocity adjudication, documents were presented under which "dampers" 

were to be applied to the execution of: certain Nationa. Socialist decrees 

in order not to jeopardize German interests abroad. 

(6) Admittedly, Sees. 259 are detective in not protecting a nonresident 

alien claimant againet confiscatim or s1milar me8sures in his ClIIIl country. 

Bulgarian heirs, e.g., are stated to have the choice to transfer inIler:.ted 

funds to a State bank or to go to a lire-education camp" /.IS weal~ OIIIlers 

of property. In IIISI\Y foreign countries, such /.IS the Sorlet Union and 

East Germany, an heir will receive the equivalent of inherited funds in 

domestic currency according to an officially established, unsound rate of 

exchange. I do not know of confiscatory taxation of inherited funds in 

foreign countries at this tilDe. Prohibitive estate taxatiCll (you mentim 

Great Britain) is frequently avoided by treaties concerning the avoidanoe 

of dual taxation. A statute like the New York statute would there:fore be 

desirable 8S an addition to, but not as a substitute for, Sees. 2$9 et seq. 

(9) Such additional legislation might either be baaed on judicial. knowledge 

or finding that the nonresident alien claimant msy not enjoy or f'ully enjoy 

the inherited properV rights or be based on 8 reference to the United stai&5 
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Treasury legislation under which government f1lnds tnai1 not be traneterred 

to certain foreign countries. It is submitted that the latter method 

woUld create the tie between state legislation and policies concerning 

unfriendly foreign countries which you deplore. 

(10) Sees. 259 et seq. might also be strengthened by recpiring that - a8 

is the case under the Oregon sta-wte, see Estate of Krachler - the foreign 

laIF under which the hJpothetical AmElrican claimant lIOuli take must grant 

substantially the sane rights 811 ca:L:I.f'orn1a grm ts to an heir. 

(11) On page a, you refer < to the expense and burden of' proof in establieh

ing the forei€n law. The fee paid to expert witnesses on foreign law is 

usually quite moderate as they cannot be employed on a contingent basis. 

I agree with you, however, that the 1951 statute concerning judicial. not.i.ce 

will not decrease the expense of' ascertaining the foreign law, as it must 

be brought to the attention of' the court by the parties or aids to the, 

court. 

(12) On page 22, it is stated that in many litigated cases reciprocity 

legislation has frustrated the will of the decedent and resulted in 

decisiOllB in favor of' more distant relatives or in favor of' the State of' 

Gali1'ornia. I believe that this statement is incorrect. First, in saae 

cases the American cJ.ailllants were as close or closer rela ted th!ll the 

nonresident alien claimants who claimed under a will; second, your sta~t 

appliell only to inheritance by last will; third, when the State of' ca:Lit'~ , 

prevaiie d, it prevailed over another Government agency, namely the tblited 

States government. It should also be ststed that in a large number of' cases~ 

the nonresident alien claimants are merely discovered by danestic or foreign 

commercial heir-searchers. 

_ B _ 
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Conclusion 

One of the principal factors in litigation concerning Sees. 2,9 et seq. 

has been that their meaning has not been sufficiently spelld out by the 

Legialature. It is therefore respec~ submitted that Sees. 2,9 et.seq. 

be amended to provide in detail that they require that 

(1) the foreign legs. eystem provides for the right of the decedent to 
awn, hold and enjoy real prcperw; and the same as to personal 
prcperW; 

(2) the foreign legal. system provides for the devolution of such Pl"OI9r1¥ 
by succession or inheritance; 

(3) the foreign ls gal eystem grm ts an heir the right of 1nheri tsnce, 
subject only to judicial discretion, a right Tihich mE!{ be prosecuted 
:in an establis1>.ed court and prosecuted with the aid of independent 
counsel; and that the applicabJe foreign law must be ascertainable; 

(4) the ~othetical American claimant has the right to hold and enjClJ' 
the properW; and that all American citizens must be able to do so 
on an equal baeis. 

The principle of reciprocal rights, it is submitted, is a sound one and 

should be supplemented by t.he following proviSions: 

(5') reciprocal rights of inheritance must. exist at the time of dietrilntionj 
(6) the ~othet1cal Amerioan must have in the foreign country involved the 

same rights of :inherit.ance and succession as granted by the law of 
Calitomia to heirs here; 

(7) when there is reason to believe that the nonresident alien would not _ 
be able to enjClJ' or 1'Ul.ly enjoy the inherited prcpert;.v, the funda bemt 
transferred, but paid :into the state Treasur;y for a l:l.m1ted time, aft8f 
the elapse of which w1 thout an order to transfer having been made in ' 
the meantime, the properW escheats to the state of California. 

It would seem that the unfortunate position :into which the United stat8a 

has been plunged in baving to safeguard and defend our wa:y of l.:i!e, should caUSf' 

the LaIr Revision Commission to study not only arguments for the repeal. of Sees.-

2,9 et seq., but also the arguments in favor of such Je gisla tion and partieulal!;y 

the provisions of foreign law which these Sections canbat. I respectfully subm:l.t 

that :in normal times the right aga:lnst foreign measures opposed to Americm 

i 
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interests might well be :Ie ft tQ the Federal Government, but that in the present 

fight against COIJIIlUIlism (or in any fight against a hostile gO'lernment which trW 

to assert itself 41 CNer the world). one should not withdraw from the situat1cm 

as it exists. 

\jllS/pb 

Very truly yours, 

SIG: Bill 

William B. stern 
Foreign LaIr Librarian 
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eoPI' LOS ANGEL";S COUNTY LAW LIBRARY 
301 West F.\.rst Street 

Los Angeles 12. CalUor,nia 

Professor Harold HoI'OlVitz 
Stanford University 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 

Dear Professor Horowitz: 

July 2.3, 1957 

I would like to supplement IllY !.Iemorandum of today as follows. 

COPl' 

QJ. page 8 of your report you point out that California courts have :found 

reciprocal rights of inheritance to exist with German-occupied Holland, but 

not with German-occupied France and Greece. 

Actually, the courts had to deal in these cases (as many trial courts 

have to deal in other cases) tlith the question whether Sec. 259 contemplates 

consideration of the law of an occupying regime which is not recognized, i.a., 

whether Sec. 259 deals with the actual. situation as it exists in the foreign 

country involved. or whether Sec. 259 contemplates only the theoret:1.c:al legal 

system of a regillie which is recognized by the Ulited States Government. In 

Estate of Rlak (your footnote 46) the court held the pre""W'ar Netherland law 

to be the applicable law. Similarly, trial courts have held the pre~ 

Austrian law to be the decisive law in Austria dllring the National Socialist 

occupation. en the other hand in the cases dealing with occupied France and 

G.'"'eece courts apparentJ:y held the German-imposed law applicable. 

It would seem that Sec. 259 contemplates the actual rights, rather thal 

hypothetical rights which an American citizen may have in a :foreign country 

and I therefore '!Vould like to add the following suggestion for clarification 

of Secs. 259 et seq.: 

I 
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Professor Harol:i HorOid tz 
July 23, 1957 

COPI 

Page 2 
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(8) reciprocal rights of inheritance must be determined in 
accordmlce with the actual legal- situation in a foreign country, 
regardless of whether this regime is recognised by the United 
states Governmenlt; or not. 

SIG: Bill 

Tfj11jam B. Stern 
Foreign Law Librarian 
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